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The Nockolds Digital Vault, provided by a third party

cybersecurity company called BePrepared, is a highly

encrypted and secure cloud storage platform where you will

keep all of your most important records. 

In the event of your death, we quickly and securely deliver this

information to your executors or administrators.

Modern estates are infinitely more complex than those of

previous generations. Today, most of our information is stored

digitally behind passwords and firewalls, and accessing this

data can be incredibly difficult, if not impossible.

With your Nockolds Digital Vault, you can make sure your

Executors and Administrators have all the information and

access they need to wrap-up your estate in months - not

years.

PEACE OF MIND FOR YOU,
COMFORT FOR THOSE
LEFT BEHIND.

CRYPTOCURRENCY Bitcoin, Ethereum, Cardano etc.

Receipts, Subscriptions, Password Resets

Devices & Online Accounts

Memories & Messages

Succession Plans, Asset Lists, Accounts

Power of Attorney, Will, Docusign

EMAIL ACCOUNTS

PASSWORDS

PHOTOS/VIDEOS

BUSINESS DOCUMENTS

LEGAL DOCUMENTS

Important Digital Items



The Nockolds Digital Vault allows you to access your legal documents

24/7 - not only from us, but any other advisor connected to your vault

too.

Leave comments on files, receive updates from advisors, collaborate,

request updates and even have video advice uploaded into the portal.

Your Nockolds Digital Vault is now your single touchpoint for all  your

most important legal and financial information.

The information uploaded to the vault can only be accessed by you

(unless you provide access to others). You retain ownership and control

of the information and documents held within the vault. 

ALL YOUR IMPORTANT
DOCUMENTS IN ONE
PLACE



While it may be overwhelming to think about, we all possess countless

digital assets. The Nockolds Digital Vault helps you store and protect all

this data in one secure place.

Only you will have access to the private data uploaded to the vault

unless you provide access. Nockolds and Be Prepared cannot see any

of your private data.

DIGITAL ASSETS: DO YOU
KNOW WHAT HAPPENS TO
YOUR PHOTOS OR
PASSWORDS WHEN YOU DIE?



BePrepared is a specialist provider of digital vaults, and the data

uploaded to the vault is secured using three layers of encryption. 

Each user’s data is encrypted between their computer and our

servers (SSL) then individually encrypted, first with their own

unique key, secondly encrypted using the application key, and

lastly encrypted with a database key. 

The Nockolds Digital Vault  is designed by BePrepared to a

OWASP ASVS Level 3 build specification, and is compliant and

certified with SOC2 and GDPR.

The Vault maintains a list of trusted devices, log all changes and

who made them, and every time you log in, a single-use code is

also messaged to you for use in conjunction with your password

– meaning if a hacker got a hold of your login details, they still

would not be able to gain access.

MILITARY-GRADE
SECURITY

You control the data and who can see it.
Your representatives and advisors only
see the data you want them to see so
they can work on documents together
with you. 



Your lawyer or executor will, upon viewing your death certificate,

trigger the release process within the vault.

As part of the verification process, the vault will attempt to get in

touch with you via email and phone. 

Should it be unable to speak with you, it will then speak to your

executors and advisors and ask them for their confirmation

regarding your death.

A manual review of your death certificate is also performed.

Should all your recipients and legal representatives unanimously

agree, your data will be released within 30 days. 

If there is any disagreement, the releasing process is paused, and

we speak with all parties to determine why there is a disagreement.

RELEASING YOUR DATA



When we pass away, executors and beneficiaries can no

longer just divert the snail mail and go through a filing cabinet in

the office. These days, half of our lives are digital. 

Our email accounts contain invoices, bills, receipts, password

resets and communications. Our computers contain important

legal documents. Our phones contain thousands of photos

and videos, treasured memories and notes. We have social

media accounts, online share trading platforms and websites.

What was once a simple process is now a painful and drawn-

out endeavour.  By organising your digital estate, you can be a

hero to your loved ones and save them months (and

sometimes years) of stress and confusion. 

WHY?



WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?

1. You confirm you would like more information about setting up

your vault. 

2. Nockolds will upload your name and email address to the secure,

encrypted platform for the purposes of sending you a link for you to

access more information including the Be Prepared terms and

conditions. 

3. The Terms and Conditions and Privacy Notice set out the

agreement between you and Be Prepared, which are governed by

Australian law and jurisdiction. 

4. If you are happy to proceed, you enter your personal details to

set up your vault. The BePrepared system will then guide you

through uploading your information and providing access to others. 

5. BePrepared provide technical support should you need it to set

up or manage your vault.

BePrepared is a trading name for The Prepared Company Pty Ltd,

ABN 90 643 555 711, Registered office: Level 8, 1341 Dandenong

Rd, VIC 3148, Australia. Website: www.BePreparedApp.com


